CA2S News Flash:

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region F / California District

The Sharky STORY!!!
Get your vote into Rich Wallace. Emails were
sent out with the stories collected so far.

Chapter CA2S
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And be sure to get out there and do some riding.
Lots of rides on the calendar for April, and the
weather’s been nice!
Virg is taking input on those interested in the Region F rally, May 25-27 in Cedar City, Utah. See
him for details.

Come join us Tuesday night,
April 10 at Holders Country Inn
998 S De Anza Blvd , Cupertino
Dinner @ 6 PM
Meeting @ 7 PM
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
District Directors
District Educators

Bill & Janet Agnew
719-275-4860
agnewjan@msn.com
Anita & JR Alkire
858-922-2251
jralkire@cox.net, amalkire@cox.net
Ralph Richardson/Susan Layman 858-541-1176
gwrra-deca@san.rr.com

Chapter CA2S Staff Members
Chapter Directors

Jim & Sherry Carr
supervalk1@aol.com
Ass’t. Chapter Directors Cliff Handley
clcjj@sbcglobal.net
Chapter Educator
Mike Melby
mmelby@earthlink.net
Chapter Couple (COY) Les Cook & Verdi Jercha
popcycle@pacbell.net
Chapter Individual (IOY) Douglas Loyd
ddloyd@cwnet.com
Tour Director
Virg & Sue Midkiff
irneglvirg@aol.com
Newsletter Editor
Danny Shewey
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Douglas Loyd
ddloyd@cwnet.com
Photographers
Herbert & Claudia Birthelmer
birthi@birthi.com
Web Master
Rich Wallace
richwallace@sbcglobal.net
Chapter Store
Verdi Jercha
vjwinger@yahoo.com
Membership Coordinator Jim & Sherry Carr
supervalk1@aol.com
Ride for Kids
Douglas Loyd
Collection Manager
ddloyd@cwnet.com

408-923-0740
408-365-7018

408-745-9777
408-259-8334
408-252-7777
408-729-0548
408-259-8334
408-378-3148
209-827-1783
408-247-1701
408-923-0740
408-259-8334

Check out our website at: http://www.ca2s.org
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time Chapter

Meeting Location

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
4th Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K

Lulu's Café, 16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys

Ca1L
Ca1M

Corcoran’s Restaurant, 611 E. Grand Ave., Arroyo
Grande
Elks Club, 2055 Elks Drive, San Bernardino

Ca1N

Gramma BB's, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside

Ca1Q

Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwoods Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Mike's Fiesta, 2350 S. Victoria, Ventura

Ca1V

Johnny Reb’s, 15051 7th St., Victorville

Ca1Y

Elk's Lodge, 905 E. Ocean Ave., Lompoc

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Wednesday 7:00PM
Dinner 6:30PM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30AM
4th Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare

CaC
Ca2E

Denny’s Restaurant, 7900 Collegetown Dr,
Sacramento
Carrows, 1484 E. Shaw, Fresno

Ca2G

Peach Tree Restaurant, 1080 N. Beale Rd., Marysville

Ca2J

J.J. North’s, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Country Waffles, 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

“Your Place”, 14715 Mono Way, Sonora

Ca2Q

Gianna’s Restaurant, 833 E. Stanley Blvd., Livermore

Ca2R

The Cedar House, 7511 Pacheca Pass Rd., Hollister

2nd Tuesday 7:00 PM
Dinner 6:00 PM

Ca2S

Holder’s Country Inn, 998 DeAnza Blvd, Cupertino

Ca2U

Unknown
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Ca2S Chapter Stores Order Form
Customer: __________________E-Mail: ________ Phone: ____________

Item #
J1 Chapter jacket

Price
Sm—2X

Description
a
b

Fleece
Quilted

$100

Price 3X
(Larger on
Request)
Special pricing

V2

Chapter Vest
w/ Patches (large back, top/bottom rockers, chapter logo)

45

No patches
20

S3

TWILL LONG SLEEVE white—100% woven cotton w/ collar
men’s (M—3X)
women’s (SM—1X)

41

43

S4

POLO SHIRT, Short sleeve, white knit—100% cotton
men’s (M—3X)
women’s (SM—1X)

27

30

S5

POLO SHIRT, Long sleeve, white knit—100% cotton
unisex (M—2X)

27

30

S6

HENLEY SHIRT, Long sleeve, white—100% cotton w/ cuffs,
no collar
unisex (M—3X)

28

34

S7

DENIM LONG SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

37

40

S8

DENIM SHORT SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

36

39

S9

DENIM LONG SLEEVE Med. weight, stone wash, Dk. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

43

46

M10 Chapter HAT with Ca2S Logo

a
b

white
blue & white

6

M12 Neck Scarf, royal blue

4

M13 NATIONAL patch, 10 in.

12

M14 Ca2S patch, 4 in

6

M15 ROCKERS, for 10 in patch (each)

top CA2S—San Jose
bottom

M16 CPR certified patch

member

14

SIZE/style

10

15
QTY.

Price

Rides going NorthEast - Mervyn's parking lot on E. Calaveras Blvd. Milpitas (hwy 237 & 680)
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Frontage Rd. off Great America Parkway. This is the meeting
place for rides that take us North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San
Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
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non-member, two-up

Item #

TGIF - Friday night short ride to dinner MEET- 6:30-7
Every Friday night at Valco shopping mall - lower parking
lot behind and across the street from JC Penny's

8 (ea)

If you supply your own shirt, the price for
the logo is $15.50
non-member,
solo plus S&H of $5, name
7 is an extra $4.
Only one item, per person, per line, please.

M17 ATTENNA FLAG
LINE
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
Totals

Monthly Meetings—The second Tuesday of each month.
The meeting starts promptly at 7 PM, and is over by
9 PM. Holder’s Country Inn, 998 S. De Anza Blvd,
Cupertino. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and
Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
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M11 Kool-Scarf, various colors

NOTE:
ORDER:

OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES

Name

$4 extra
for name Sub Total

Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Please note all meeting places except (TGIF Friday night
rides) are subject to change, both in location and times to
meet. If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member noted in the
newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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Howdy again "Oh Illustrious Members
of chapter CA2S"
Well, it’s been a good month for doing
stuff. We had a good workshop prior to
Rally in the Valley. And we had a
good turnout for the actual ride. Somehow, 11 of us wound up in Beatty, NV.
It was a good Rally and fun was had
by all.( Some of us should reserve
rooms a little earlier so we can get in
the "Good Hotel",but it was a great price at $32.00 a night).
Virgil did an impromptu ride which had a good turnout while heading down Monterey way.
We are starting to get data about the District Rally in Agoura Hills
so we will be talking about that soon.
Well, "Master Rich" our web guy is going to make the decision
about the Sharky Contest very soon so, we will have a winner at
the next chapter meeting. The first prize is a new Car, (or was it
dinner for 2???) Oh well, it will come to me.
OK, I'm outta here.
Jim Carr/ CD, CA2S
Hi Guys, Mugsey here,
Well, it kinda looks like we might be doing some California Rodeo
round up riding this next month. Sure hope Mother Nature is nice
to us with some good riding weather. By the way, I would like to
Thank Cliff Handley for making the trip up to Sacramento to
CAC's meeting to get their goodie that they are handing out. It
was a boot so now we have a pair of different color boots but what
the heck this is California and we can do that if we want to.
I am so looking forward to some of the rides that are coming up.
This Saturday, the Lickskillet Ride, and The Tomales Bay ride,
dang those Oysters are gooood!!!
Well, I guess I had better get going, Got to get this to Danny.
Take care all see you soon
Mugsey AKA
Sherry/CD CA2S
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A Motorcycle is Not Just A Two wheeled Car
The difference between driving a car and climbing onto a motorcycle is the
difference between watching TV and actually living your life. We spend all
our time sealed in boxes, and cars are just the rolling boxes that shuffle us
from home-box to work-box to store-box and back, the whole time,
entombed in stale air, temperature regulated, sound insulated, and smelling
of carpets.
On a motorcycle, I know I am alive. When I ride, even the familiar seems
strange and glorious. The air has weight and substance as I push through
it, and its touch is as intimate as water to a swimmer. I feel the cool wells of
air that pool under trees and the warm spokes of sun that fall through them.
I can see everything in a sweeping 360 degrees, up, down and around,
wider than Pan-A-Vision and IMAX and unrestricted by ceiling or
dashboard. Sometimes I even hear music. It's like hearing phantom
telephones in the shower or false doorbells when vacuuming; the patternloving brain, seeking signals in the noise, raises acoustic ghosts out of the
wind's roar. But on a motorcycle, I hear whole songs: rock 'n roll, dark
orchestras, women's voices, all hidden in the air and released by speed. At
30 miles per hour and up, smells become uncannily vivid. All the individual
tree-smells and flower smells and grass-smells flit by like chemical notes in
a great plant symphony. Sometimes the smells evoke memories so
strongly that it’s as though the past hangs invisible in the air around me,
wanting only the most casual of rumbling time machines to unlock it. A ride
on a summer afternoon can border on the rapturous. The sheer volume and
variety of stimuli is like a bath for my nervous system, an electrical massage
for my brain, a systems check for my soul. It tears smiles out of me: a
minute ago I was dour, depressed, apathetic, numb, but now, on two
wheels, big, ragged, windy smiles flap against the side of my face, billowing
out of me like air from a decompressing plane Transportation is only a
secondary function. A motorcycle is a joy machine. It's a machine of
wonders, a metal bird, a motorized prosthetic. It's light and dark and shiny
and dirty and warm and cold lapping over each other; it's a conduit of grace,
it's a catalyst for bonding the gritty and the holy.
I still think of myself as a motorcycle amateur, but by now I've had a handful
of bikes over half a dozen years and slept under my share of bridges. I
wouldn't trade one second of either the good times or the misery. Learning
to ride is one of the best things I've done. Cars lie to us and tell us we're
safe, powerful, and in control. The airconditioning fans murmur empty
assurances and whisper, "Sleep, sleep." Motorcycles tell us a more useful
truth: we are small and exposed, and probably moving too fast for our own
good, but that's no reason not to enjoy every minute of the ride.
Thanks to Bob Pacheco of Chapter F MA this intriguing article is nice as we
sit here in the warm house looking out into the cold weather.
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From our District Directors,
Well we’ve just arrived home, wallets a little
lighter, from CA1M’s unbelievable Bake Sale.
What a fantastic time everyone had!!! The room
was packed and we love seeing everyone from all
over, 2Q, 2K CA-C, 1L, 1F, 1N, 1I,1Z, 1R, (hope I
remembered everyone). The Chapter Meeting
started the morning with Rodeo Round Up pieces
given out, our District Educators, Rod and Jane
McLauchlin officially installed Steve Damico and Jerry Cowan as CE and
ACE respectively and then our COY/IOY Coordinators Bud and Mary
Brinker presented the first medallions to a Chapter COY and IOY. With the
meeting over, the bidding began! Del, who has a crazy MOO Chef hat on,
and his ACD Larry were the auctioneers. The phrase, “get in the game or get
out” was used a couple times, even by me, as we bid up some unreal looking
little cakes to over $200! Not everything went for those prices, and many
folks walked away with good eating loot, if there was any left after sharing
with the room, but a great time was definitely had by all. This is CA1M’s
fund raiser and it looks as if they topped $4,000! A bake sale isn’t for every
chapter but they are tons of fun!!
By the way, do you know where you can find your membership expiration
date? Keep reading…..
We’ll be off to 1S’s ride next weekend and then to 1R’s famous Rally in the
Valley at the end of the month. We hope to see everyone at these 2 great upcoming events….and then there is April with Rendezvous with Q on the 15th
and then 1Y’s Tax Ride in Lompoc on 4/21.
It’s very obvious that the Rodeo Round Up is in full swing, we can hardly
wait to see the end results! Speaking of that, you should, by the time you see
this in print, be able to make reservations for the District Rally in Agoura
Hills. Your CD will be given the information from us so you can make your
room reservations. This is shaping up to be an fantastic event!!! More to
come later.
We want to share some knowledge that we’re just really started to understand
about a special side of GWRRA. This special side is called a SIG or special
interest group. GW has several SIG’s on a National basis, Lady Riders,
Trike SIG, Camping SIG, RV SIG, Classic Wings and others. The idea behind the SIG’s was to enable members who share a common special interest
to have a way to get in touch with other members with that same interest who
also share the love of a Gold Wing. They are not separate from GWRRA,
and just as you don’t “join” a chapter, you don’t “join” a SIG. You express
your interest in the specific SIG, they may have a sign up through a national
web site, and when they have something going on they’ll let you know.
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Birthdays
Danny Shewey
Sandy Shewey
Herbert Birthelmer
Joe Ross

1
8
23
26

Anniversaries
John & Debbie Watt 10
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It’s an activity that works in conjunction with your activities with your chapter,
district or region. SIG’s do not work without their association with GWRRA.
As such, SIG’s work with the Region or the District. When a SIG puts on an
event, usually a ride for that SIG group they do so with the “blessings” of the
Region or District so the event is covered by GWRRA and GWRRA’s Insurance.
A SIG does not engage in areas that are covered by GW, like Rider’s Ed, they
are designed and function to enhance specific activities of that special interest
group. SIGS work closely with the Region or District to coordinate their efforts
and keep the Region or District Director apprised of their activities. In California we have a Lady Riders SIG headed up by Pat Bennett, bennettapa@aol.com
and have openings for other SIG representatives. If you have an interest in heading up a SIG, please contact us, jralkire@cox.net with your specific interest and
why you want the position, then we’ll proceed from there.
So this brings me to one of my favorite subjects and that is on leadership. How
does this apply to this article or to GWRRA? Well, it takes good leaders in
every position to strengthen an organization. That is why each person is carefully chosen in each position from the Region Director to the District Director
and then to their respective staff members. Each Chapter faces these issues as
well. We introduced our tremendous staff to you over the last 2 months and they
are all leaders. They show many of the qualities of good leaders: enthusiasm;
confidence; cooperative and supportive attitudes; patience; encourage others to
participate and come and play; they appreciate our members and encourage their
contributions; they never dictate; they are sincere and honest, and most of all
generous with their time and their essence. To quote from the Officer’s Guidebook, “a selfish individual cannot fill the role of a leader. Self gets in their way.
It takes real caring to be unselfish—to think of the welfare of others” and the
California staff will always strive to live up to that quote. This is why they were
chosen, when you are around a dynamic leader you generally can’t get enough,
you want to be around them more and more so you can “follow” their lead. So
we chose your leaders carefully, always asking, in the words of John C. Maxwell
in his book 25 Ways to Win with People, “who specifically can help me do a
better job than I can do alone? Who is just waiting to be asked to join in what I
am doing?” and we are humbled and most appreciative of the wonderful staff we
have surrounding us. Together we have become your “Full Steam TEAM” and
we look forward to making a difference in your life, one member at a time!
Oh, you can find your membership expiration date above your name on the address label of your Wing World magazine. Just a little help tip ☺
Til next time….all aboard the Full Steam Team!
Anita and JR
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Edited to fit. Full article is at: http://www.gwrracalif.bizland.com/
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